
Endangered Animals Honor

1. Define the following terms: 
a. endangered 
B. extinct 
C. habitat 
D. biomes 
E. food chain z 
F. poacher 

2. Write Genesis 1:28 in your own words. 

3. List four factors that have caused animals to become endangered. 

4. Name four animals that are now extinct. 

5. List four things that are being done to save endangered animals. 

6. List four activities you can do to help wild animals. 

7. List ten endangered animals. Tell where they live and why they have 
become endangered. 

8. Do two of the following activities: 
A. Visit a zoo or animal preserve that has one or more endangered 
animals in residence. List what animal(s) you saw, where they normally 
live, and why they have become endangered. 

B. Watch a video about an endangered animal. List what animal(s) you saw, 
where they normally live, and why they have become endangered. 

C. Choose an endangered animal and write or give orally a short 
report about it. Tell where it normally lives, why it has become 
endangered, what is being done to save it, and any other special details 
about this particular animal that you have learned. 

D. Make a scrapbook about endangered animals. This may include 
newspaper articles, stories, pictures, stamps, or drawings. This may be a 
group project. 

E. Do an environment circle. With a group of 10-20 persons, form a 
loose circle with people evenly spaced within. Have each person 
represent something in the environment such as animals, grasslands, 
forests, etc. Then take a spool of heavy thread or string and connect 
each person to others in the circle. Have the leader start cutting the 
connections and start taking individuals out of the circle and see how 
the remaining persons are affected by the loss. Help the group to see 
that each thing in nature is very necessary to the survival of everything 
else in nature. 

_________________________________________________________



Endangered Animals Honor Helps

endangered - At risk of extinction
extinct - No longer in existence
habitat - The natural location where an organism lives and grows
biomes - A community of plants and animals of a particular climactic zone (ie 
desert, tropical rainforest, coniferous forest)
food chain - (also food web) - The feeding relationship between organisms in 
a system
poacher - An individual who illegally hunts or fishes on others’ property

Genesis 1:28 - Then God blessed them, and God said to them, “Be fruitful and 
multiply; fill the earth and subdue it; have dominion over the fish of the sea, 
over the birds of the air, and over every living thing that moves on the 
earth.” (NKJV)

Some factors that have caused animals to become endangered: Habitat 
destruction, Overexploitation, Introduction of exotic species, Pollution, 
Disease

Some animals that are now extinct: Tasmanian Tiger (1936), Golden Toad 
(1989), Caribbean Monk Seal (1952/2008), Bachman’s Warbler (1988) [See also: 
http://www.currentresults.com/Endangered-Animals/North-America/recently-
extinct-animals.php and http://data.iucn.org/dbtw-wpd/html/red%20list
%202004/completed/section3.html]

things that are being done to save endangered animals: Captive 
Breeding/Re-introduction, Land Conservation, Bans on Trade, Regulations on 
Chemical Use

activities you can do to help wild animals: Respect/clean the environment, 
Refrain from buying products of endangered animals, Join a nature 
conservation organization, Do not release pets into the wild

The IUCN Red List of endangered species is available at: http://
www.iucnredlist.org/

Other Useful Sources:
http://worldwildlife.org/species 
http://www.fws.gov/endangered/
http://www.epa.gov/espp/
http://www.epa.gov/regulations/laws/esa.html
http://training.fws.gov/deo/endang/index.html
http://idahoptv.org/dialogue4kids/season9/endspecies/glossary.cfm
http://animal.discovery.com/guides/endangered/endangered.html
http://nationalzoo.si.edu/SCBI/endangeredspecies/default.cfm
http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntwild/wild/wildlife_diversity/
texas_rare_species/
http://www.aquarena.txstate.edu/Endangered/Endangered.html
http://austintexas.gov/environment/protected-and-endangered-species
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